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FOR PRESIDENT,

Gen. ULYSSES S. GRANT
OF ILLINOIS

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Hon. HENRY WILSON,
OF MASSACHUSETTS.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.
WOlloovEnnon,

Major General JOHN F. 11AUTIIANFT,
07 MONTGOMERY COUNTY

won surnmars JUDOS,

Hon. ULYSSES MERCUR,
07 BRADVOIM COUKT'e

TOR AUDITOR CIENERAL,

rlirtuller General HARRISON ALLEN
OF WARREN COUNTY

TOR CONGRESSMEN AT LARGE,
Hon. Lemuel Todd, of Cumbrrland.
Hon. Glenn( W Schofield, of Warren
Gen. Charles Albright, of Carbon.

YOE DELEGATES TO CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION

Wm. M. Meredith, Philadelphia
J. Gillingham Fell, Philadelphia.
Gen. Harry White, Indiana.
Gen. William Lilly, Carbon.
Lin Bartholomew,.Schuylkill.
H. N. McAllister, Cattle.
William Davis, Monroe.
James B. Reynolds, Lancaster.
Samuel E. Gimmick, Wayne.
George V. Lawrence, Washington.
William H. Armstrong, Lycoming,
David N. White, Allegheny. -
William H. Alney, Lehigh.
John H. Walker, Erie.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET
Delegate to ConantuSional Convention—C. M.

Runk, Esq., Allentown.
Assemb.y—Dennis M cGee, Hokondauqua.

Edwin Camp, Allentown.
Prolhonnfary—Wm. T.Breinig,UpperMactingie
Clerk Orphans' Court—Paul Balliet, North

Whitehall.
Clerk Quarter Aessians—J. T. Kress, Slatington.

. Register—J. T. H rtzog, Upper Macungie.
Commissioner—Ephraim Sieger, B. Whitehall.
Director of the Poor—David Schuler, Upper

Milford.
Ooroyer—Daniel B. Wood, Allentown.
Auditor—Daniel H. Bastian, South Whitehall.
Trustees—Wm:T. Young, Allentown, and R.

Clay Hameraly, Catasauqua.

REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET
The Republicans of Lehigh county have

done well in the selection of their County
Ticket. Their opponents seemed to take es-
pecial pains to combine the obnoxious ele-
ments of the Ring upon their ticket and to se-
lect all the officers from Allentown, as though
any one living outside our city did not possess
the capacity required to conduct the affairs of
the offices now undeethe control of the Ring.
It looks like an Insult to the 1200 Democratic
majority of the country, but we must remem-
ber that "God made the country and man the
city," and it is therefore a great compliment
to the country people, It being a virtual ac-
knowledgment that it was not sate to depend
upon any representative man of the " God-
made" country to join with the Ring in the
accomplishment of its purposes.

When we examine the Republican County
Ticket what a contrast with the ticket of ita
opponents appears. In C. M. Runk, Esq., as
delegate to the Constitutional Convention,
the Republicans have a gentleman whose pri-
vate character is an ornament to the ticket,
and whose ability and learning will reflect the
greatest honor upon our county in the Con-
stitutional Convention.

For the Assembly they nominated Dennis
McGee, of Hokendauqua, and Edwin Camp,
ofAllentown. We do not know Mr. McGee,
but understand he Is honest and capable and
will command a large vote. Mr. Camp is
well known as one of the most ardent, active
Republicans in the county, a gentleman of
genial social qualities, intelligent, honest and
popular, and there is very great danger that
be may roll up a majority in the coming con-
test.

For Prothonotary Win. T. Wei:lig has been
nominated. He Is one of the oust popular
men in Upper Macungie and has had such ex
perience as peculiarly fits hint tot the position.
He will give Mr. Dillinger a hard run, and
woadvise the latter gentleman to handle hislorces cerefully.

For Clerk of the Orphans' Courtthe Repub.limns have nominated Paul Balliet, Esq., of
North Whitehall, in opposition to A. L. Billie.
Let every good citizen compare the two men
carefully and if Mr. Bulliet does not scud Mr.
Rube's side of the scales far up into the air,weare no Judge of character. Mr. Barnet isthoroughly known by all the people of the
county, and after comparing the two we do
not see how any good citizen can neglect to
vote for him.

In opposition to Joseph Hunter, for Clerko 7 the Quarter Sessions, we are presented 'with3. F. Kress, of Slatington, a gentleman whohas many warm friends in the vicinity of hishome, where he will undoubtedly poll a verylarge vote. He has the capacity to make a
good and efficient officer, and there are manyDeMocrats who will be glad of the opportnpity to vote for Such a gentleman in opposition
to Joseph Hunter. •

ForRegister J. T. Ilertzog, of Upper Ma-
cungie, received the nomination. Mr. llert•zog, if elected, will make a good officer, and

v we know the high esteem in which he Is heldby men ofboth parties will cause him to poll
a large vote.

For Commissioner, Ephraim Sieger, of SouthWhitehall, was chosen, and we, do not hesi-
tate to say that the Convention might have
searched through every corner of the countyand could not have found a .man whose ex-perience, peculiar ability and popularity, were
Morefitted for the position.

For Director of the Poor; we have David
ethuler, ofUpper Milford, a gentleman offinecharacter, benevolent disposition and con.calentious desire to do justice to all.

For Coroner, Daniel B. Wood Is named.For the dutiesofthat position lie has had an
experience that will enable hint to view deadbodies without flinching and he knows whatthe requirements of the office demand.For Auditor, the Convention made an ex•
°anent selection in the person of Daniel 11.Bastian,ofBouth Whitehall,whose reputationIs spotless, whose ability for the work of theoffice is undoubted, and whose popularity iswide spread. The people of the county, by
this time, should see the importance of select-
ing a good man for this position, and weknow ofnone better than DaniUl 11. Bastian.

For Trustees of the Academy the Conven•tion has done well in selecting Wm. S.
Young, Esq., of Allentown, and It. ClayHamerely, Esq., of Catasauqua. Both are
good men stud well fitted to discharge the du-ties ofthe position.

ONLY 818,602.14.
"We next proceeded to ascertain the amount

"ofoutstanding loans, by taking the amount"the Treasurerhadcharged himself with from
"January Ist, 1800, to January Ist, 1872, and
"deducted therefrom the amount of cancelled
"(paid) bonds and notes and it appeared
"that the county indebtedness was $18,192 14"more than the county indebtedness shown
"by the Auditor's Report. After several un-
" successful efforts to ascertain the cause f
"this discrepancy we abandoned the books
"and accounts of the Commissioners."

Examining Clown:Wee' a Report,
In the face of the aboire the County Ring

Organ says the Committee found everything
straight. Will the County Ring Organ inform
Its readeri whether the County indebtedness,
as reported by the:Auditors, is $815,028 95, or
$838,091 10,as is above stated by the Corn-
totttee.

THE LEHIGH REGISTER, ALLENTOWN. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1872.
WHO ARE THE HNOW-NOTH7

INGS?
One Liberal declares that he was the man

who initiated Henry Wilson Into the Know-
nothing Order, at Natick, Mass., and others
of the same party say that he was black•b„lled
at Natick, and afterwards initiated at Boston.
If these Liberals and Democrats would not
contradict each other so frequently, we might
be induced to place some reliance upon their
statements. Even the Boston Piloc, aCatho-
lie paper, does not believe their statements,
but•one thing appears certain from the state.
merits of those who claim to have been mem-
bers of the Order, and that Is that nearly all
the Know-Nothings must now be supporters
ofHorace Greeley. If Henry Wilson was in-
duced to join the 'Order by representations
that it was a gobd one, it appears, from his
subsequent speeches, that he did not believe
Its object a just one and did not mince words
In denouncing Its tendencies. We can, there-
fore, see why the linow•Nothings aro down
upon him. Horace Greeley suits them better,
because as recently ns 1808, on page29, in his

Recollections of a Busy Life," he used the
following language, which was intended nail
Insult to Irishmen : The Scotch-Irish foun-
ders ofour Londonderry indignantly eschewed
the characterization of Irish ; which was
sometimes maliciously, but oftener ignorantly
applied to them ; stoutly insisting that, ns
staunch Protestants and zealous upholders of
the Hanoverian succession, they should not

be confounded with the savage and intractable
Celtic Papists who were indigenous to Ire.
land." Ot course, a great many Irishmen
will vole for him. Someof them seem to love
those who slander them, iu preference to those
who do them a service. This is gghown in

their unfaltering adhesion to the Lienweratie
party—n party that never recognized a single
respectable, representative Irishman by ap-
pointing him to a position of honor, while
%la Administration has given them several
examples of its appreciation of that nationa-
lity. The Democratic party, through all its
long rule, permitted Great Britain to maintain
its rule of " once a subject, always a subject,"
leaving Englishmen, Irishmen, Scotchmen
and W elshmen in such aperilous position that,
atter having become naturalized citizens of the
United States, they could be tried for treason
should they be caught flblaing in our armies
against Great Britain. The recognition of
this rule by our Government, prevented many
good foreigners from beComing citizens of the
United States after they had decided to make
this country their home. What has the Its
publican party done in this matter? Presi-
dent Grant bad not been In ornce twelve
months before be succeeded in having the
Fenian prisoners released and the expatriation
law made a pert of our international policy.
Now every foreigner is safe in becoming an
American citizen. Once naturalized no for
eign power can claim him as a subject and if
captured in the American Army he would be
entitled to the same treatment as other priso-
ners of war. The suppression of the emi-
grant robbers is another good work ofthe lie.
publican party, and the encouragement given
to emigration shows to which party foreigners
should look for friendship. Irishmen, as much
as those of any other nationality, if they but
read, cannot help feeling that to Ilepublicar -
s n all their interests attract them.

IIEkULTS OF l'IlE INVESTIGA
TION.

It has become the duty of men of all parties
to unite with the Republicans to clean the
Ring out of the Court house. 'File develop.
ments that have been made are more than
sufficient to cause an uprising of the people
against the men who so grossly anis-managed
(to use a wildterm) thefinances of county.
There is not re living man, .to day, who can
conscientiously say on oath, what the in-
debtedness of the county is. Can any one
say, on oath, that there has been no pecula.
tom, no staling, no division and silence?
We have a report of an investigation com-
mittee, composed of Democrats and Repub
hums, who went only, so far us the duties of
their appointment compelled them to go, and
even they do not say there has been no cor-
ruption. •The notes of lestiniony only in•
crease the suspicious Of the people and the
conflicting nature or the accounts kept by the
Conitnissionets, Ticasurei and' freasurer's
Clerk, which should have a,; reed and thus
prored out,anotheresell •r, by their uncertainty
only involve the tt hole management in the
most alarming mystery.

Ir it was khown, that all the money which
was paid to the Commissioners and the Treas-
urers had been depodted in the Alb ntown
Bvuli, then some reliance could be placml upon
tile account of Mr. Billiet. As Mr as he, per-
sonally, is concerned we believe his account
is correct as showing the LUDOU ills he receivid
and paid out, hut as the money, according to
the evidence, was frequently rieelveil by the
Commissionerstold Treasurer wherever they
happened to be nl the time, and no account
record was kepi or it in the Ciiiniu6sionets.
Office, b 1w could we a:et riain limn sin 11 an
investigation whether it huge poll:on of the
funds had nor beep subjcetud to " di voion and
slleuee" and nee, r pas ,ed into tlic astir, is
acctitnitr at the :I.llentii wit II ink ? Indeed, we
have reason. to b live tom a Luce sum went

out of the Commisidoners' Office in a waynot
sanctioned by low, and ii In re we have ll'i-
deueo of one case of tb's kind we are jualili d
in believing there timid have livvn enough
others unreported to make up the amount of
$18:592.14, the excess of the debt as recorded
on the Treasurer's books over the amount that
appears in the Auditors! report of the present
year, Why this difference ? Mr. Engelman
testified lu connection with the rtunored divide
of $1,500, "I heard that Reuben Danner, one of
the Commissioners, got $4OO of it ; that Jonas
Ilollenbach, also a Commissioner, got $4OO,
and that Frank Reichard, the Treasurer, got
$400." Is not this very serious ?, how long
will the people tolerate the Ring in face of
such testimony as this? But is it any more
damning than the fact that the Liian Book of
1801 is missing and cannot be found ? Who

kdows what developments that book mig
not bring to the light of day were it no
where the people could get at it? It wig
furnish a cdue to transaetiona that would cx
plain the mystery .which covers up the die.
crepaucles that now cannot be accounted for.
If it would not be of such value to the people,
why was it best? A loan book Is not such a
small thing that it might drop in hi tween the
cracks in the floor, or such ;LII airy !Wog as to
be blown out the window au.l oil among
the clouds. It is not in the Conititisdoners'
°lnce. Godfrey Peter says it was there wit'
he left, and as Mr. Engelman says it was not
there when he entered upon his duties, it must
have been taken its% ay at about that time. By
whom, or for what purpose, it was taken, that
is the mystery, Why was not its absence
made known before and active measures taken
to recover it? Is it possible that the officers
of our County Government did not know the
Importance of having that book among their
records, or were tliey glad it was out of II•
way? Any way we look at it the whole thing
appears so disgraceful that IL demands not
only a change In the. Commissioners' and
Treasurer's offices, but the whole County Ring
should be hurled from power. Already we
hear good Democrats declaring that they will
not any longer vote to continue this Ring in
power. " Its offence is rank and 'smells to
Heaven," and we believe, that, when the peo-
ple are thoroughly convinced of its hastily,
they will crush it out, of sight tbrever.

ONE of Senator Sumner's most Intimate
friends in Washington, who has behoved tht.t
Greeley would be elected In November, elves
up the cohteat now, and says that the Maine
election has virtually decided the matter, and
that if Greeley gets as many electoral votes
as Seymour dirt In HOB he will be very fortu-
nate.

TnE SITUATION.
The political prospects In Lehigh county are

very encouraging. In every section of the
county we find the people fully posted upon
the Issues before the country and the liberal,
thinking men ofboth parties are more than
ever so well satisfied with the times in which
we live, as not to run the risk of bartering
prosperity away just for the sake of a change.
The laboring men, especially—those who have
to depend upon their own labor alone for their
support—arc well satisfied with the wonder-
ful advancements of the labor interests under
the present Administration. We have a Pres•
Ident with a heart and a soul, and a sincere
desire to see the laboring men of the country
educated and elevated, their labor compen-
sated by good wages that their children may
have the benefit of those educational facilities
which a beneficent country has placed within
he reach of all. Ile has been a laboring man
himself and has a lively appreciation of the
wants ofthis class. The laboring men know
this and they feel that their interests will be,
better taken care of in the hands of one oftheir
own representatives than they would be with
an accomplished demagogue at the head of the
government. A. Protective Tariff Is one of
the main hopes ofall the people of this county.
They see Horace Greeley, who after advocat-
ing a Tarifffor over thirty yearsas a NATIONAL
policy, and knowing as he well does that un-
der no other policy can our country maintain
its present advanced position ; this man con-
sents to a compromise upon this importan
question for the sake of securing a nomina
tion fur the Presidency. They might think
that there could be some mistake, a false in•
terpretatlon of Horace Greeley's position ; but
this is not lilt only compromise. Ills cham•
pioning of the right of peaceable secession.
when the South threatened war,. shows his
willingness to give up old, life-time principles
for a consideration, or in fear of the threats
of his adversaries. Ills surrender of the prin•
ciples which the people sought to perpetuate
when they, adopted the XVth Amendment, is
another evidence of his willlngnesa to com•
promise fur a consideration beneficial only to

[wetland which would be death to one
the grandestresults of the war. His character
cannot be mistaken, and the people therefore
see in what peril the whole industrial system
of this county and valley would be placed by
the election of Horace Greeley.

On the other hand they see a President who
has been tried and from his past acts they can
judge his future course. There is no uncer
tuinty, no vacillation, no compromise, abou
him. In the face of the threats of the Reven-
ue Reformers, last winter, that they would se
cede from the Republican Tariff party, and Be
up on their own account, he saw but on,
thing—the interests of the whole country—-
and boldly placed himself on record, In Die
intssage to Congress, as in favor of a Protec-
tive Tariff. He has made known his convic-
tions upon this subject, and the people knou
that the man who braved the opinion ofthe
whole people, of the President and all of th.
officers of the army, and could not le
swerved from the policy he had decided upo,
when he took command of the whole arm)

is not a man to be swervedever the stri'
line of duty it he should ever be placed it
such a position where lute sign •ture or vetot.
a Free Trade bill would either plunge ou
country in ruin and our workingmen in dis
tress, or would make him, as eight years ago.
the one man to stand between the UMW:
and the country's destruction, and avert ,

calamity which might occur with Horse
Greeley in power. No one doubts where Pres-
ident Grant would be found In such a crish._
and such a man the people intend shall no
be displaced to give way to a demagogue wh
has pledged himself to interpose no veto ie
opposition to the voice of Congress, ever
should it pass Free Trade Tariff

The fearful risks of a change are well under-
stood. The Republicans love their organiza-
tion, they admire their President and they.
look to the welfare of themselves and of their
children who arc to come after them. They

will vote for Grant. And all through th,
county are. individual. Democrats who lov.
their organization and Its history, but they
see it has followed after strange gods; ite
principles are no longer those of the old par
ty, and as they see no issue but the prosperity

lor probable ruin of the country, they wit'
I stand by their homes, their children and the

1 country, and will vale for U. S. Grant.

Now all the effortsof the Liberal Democratic
party will be centred upon Pennsylvania
They tried their best in Maine, and failed be.
cause the Republicans of that State were alive
to the importance of the contest and fought
thein gallantly. Our party in this Stale knows
that we must work and we believe, dread),
they are up and doing in all parts of the State.
We h. cc had plenty of meetings and torch.
light processions and all that is required to
arouse the people to that enthusiasm which it
Is necessary to create to bring out a full vote.
but the data, tedious work of thorough organ
lest ion and canvassing must not be neglected
t«) ;wig. At present there is very little, if
any, ‘lefohm in our ranks. In setting the
gthlitietts of t he contest fairly and plainly be-
fore the peple the It( publican press has done
effective work. The voters stand to.day by
a larse maj,rily in favor of our State nomi-
nees. The work of getting,put the vote will
require active co.openflion upon the part of
those «hn do the hard political labor. It Is
never too soon to commence and we therefore
urge upon our Republicans to goto work now.
Organize In every district ; divide your district
into sub•disti las and place them In cha•ge of
competent men who will attend to them. Ii
we poll our full strength our majority in the
State will be ver large, and a large majority
in Pennsylvania will crush the Democracy In
every Northern State In November.

Plum Philadelphia we' hear ofa number o
llepublicans•who were shaky, coming to sup•
port Gen. Hartrunft. A prominent Mason,
who had declared he would not vote for the
General,says he has concluded to support him
his remark is so fo;cible that we give. it to
our readers. "He said as long as Forney
kept within the bounds of what appeared to
be the truth the Press was capable of doing a
great dial of harm, but when it made so much
account of the Yerkes affidavit, which was in
direct antagonism t the testimony of Mr.
Lewis, President of the Farmers' and Me
chanies' flank, is overstepped the mark and
the eyi S or it great many people were opened
to the fraudulent nature of the pretext used by
the Nest in its attacks upon Llartranft. The
people or Philadelphia know Mr. Lew'e Olive
known him for a lon4 term of years ; andthey
will trust in his sworn testimony before they
will accept as truth any statements to which
Yerkes may make au aflidavit."

Tim accounts of Carl Schurz having passed
through the hands ofthe proper persons con-
nected with the United States Treasury, have
been finally audited and show a deficit ofover
a thousand donate, for which the Government
will shortly commence suit. It becomes Carl,
if he be a sincere reformer, to walk up to the
Captain's office and settle at once. We want
civil service reform applied to him, as well as
anybody else. He is a big ma In his own
estimation, but still he should be made to
square up. There is the greatest need for re-
form in Carl Schurz and we hope ho will put
his theories in practice as regards himself be.
fore " ,talks about reforming others. Let
the Liberal morality begin at home, with
Schurz, Doolittle, McClure, Bayly and the
rest.

Wit hear that Mr, Hunter, the Democratic
candidate for Clerk of the Court of Quarter
Sessions, is very unpopular In the county and
ifa firat•class, active, hard-working man Is
nominated In opposition, there will be a good
chance of securing his defeat.

NOW FOR MAINE "

Republicans Sweep the•Stat.e
by. Nearly 17,000.
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ALLTHE ROWERS OFCONGRESS
REPUBLICAN.

Heavy Republican Gains over 1871

The country never witnessed so huge a pa
lineal fraud as the so-called Liberal movement.
Early In the canvass we were led to believe
by the confident and mysterious predictions 01

the Denders that Liberalism would show some
strength. "Wait, and you will see I" was
their favorite answer to all Inquiries respect-
ing their membership. North Carolina was

bad enough for them, but still they boasted
they could carry Maine and gain one or two
of the Congressmen. Apparently they were
Confident of success and they worked as they

never worked before. The actual result is
now told and it exceeds eur moat sanguine ex.
pectatlons. Perham Republican, is elected
Governor by a majority of considerably over

16,000, and all the flvelCongreational Districts
nave been carried by increased Republican
majorities.

The vote cast In Maine this year is about
0,000 less than in 1808, at which time the
heaviest vote over polled lu the State was cast.
Therefore we must make comparisons with
1870 or 1871, on which we have a gain of6,•

000. The Republican gain over the vote of
1871 is twenty per cent., while the Democrat.
lc gain in vote is only sixteen per cent. This
r fdo of increase applied to the last Governor's
election is Pennsylvania, would give us a

majority ofover 16,000 for Ilartranft, which
would be enough to elect him. The victory

In I♦iaine Is overwhelming and shows the drift
of political opinion sufficiently to base deflalte
estimates of the malt of the coming Presiden•
dal contest.

If a few Democrats, here and there, who
went to the World's school, cin figure up
tnything from which to gather consolation,
hey cm kleptm.l upOn it that Horace Greeley
will not be deceived. Already, hie experience
teaches him that the "jig is up," and that he
ails no more show ofan election than he has
of going to the mono. Elia main hope. wll
now be to carry more than one Slate.

Nothing demonstrates the vanity of the
Liberals more forcibly than the result in the
Congressional Districts. Hale's majority at
le last election was 1200. This year the

Liberals said they could carry it, but the ro

turns show that the Republican majority has
teen Increased to 2,506. Blaine's District was to

be carried by the.Liberals, yet he has increased
his majority from .2,300 to 3,600, and not n

Congressional District gives less than 1,400
majority. Greeleyism has been driven to the
wall. A. uat 'anal defeat for the Liberal Dem
ocrats cannot be averted, and the Republicans
throughout the ❑atioa have the greatest c nos

(or congratulation that the party which save

the country from the attempts of the rebels
destroy it, is to carry on the G.,vernment for
four years more

Official returns from 393 towns give Perham
a aagjority of 16,600, and more to come. Good
for Kline. Greel,;y's main eh ince MB boon
lost, air] he will havit to 'mild his own white
house at Chappaqua.

Good-bp Homer,
Don't etuy long.

Com; right home to your own chick Mid 11

THE THREE MILLION STE.% I
We understand that some of the Democrat-

ic leaders of this city have underlulcen the se
rious task of giving a character to Alex Mc
Clure. This, they see, is important, Itemise
no one, now, trusts in any assertions lie mak( p
and his speech here Was like throwing chaff
to the winds. They sty that as 4 utak of
their high appreciation of Alex's worth, the
people of the Cumberland Valley presented
him with twenty ithousand dollars to curry
Ms side of the canvass in the Pith Senatorial
D strict, last winter. If this is true th^y cal.
culated that it was a profitable investment
and was paying only twenty thousand for
three millions, which loyal and disloyal alike
expected in return, in the shape of cotupeusa-
don for the ravages of war.

We have entertained the'belief for a long
time that McOluresecured his election through
fraud, but we had no idea it coat twenty thou-
sand dollars I

Tut: gross mils-management of county a
fairs by the Ring nod the levying of the
gal three mill tax on occupations are among
ihe developments that have resulted from the
agitation of tne $BO,OOO expose by the Repub.
lican papers. Enough is known by the pub.
lie to. show them the terrible state of affsirs
which exists In this county and which will be
a living disgrace to the Democratic party. At
the last Convention of that party every effort
of the Rotation rnenwas smothered by theRing
and now these good men of the party are
overwhelmed with promises, as they have
been in the past. If a candidate offered hint.
selffor any of the Ring offices, he was visited
and told that Ifhe came out this year he would
get only three years of office, but if he waited
three years longer he would be sure of a term
of six years. In Hanover, we understand,
they were flatly told they had no right ro run
opposition candidates.- It is not the 'Demo-
cratic party that elects the officers. The par
ty has nothing to do with:lt and the machine
is run entirely by a few men who have con-
stituted themselves the Ring. But the ;auk
and file will come up to the polls and vote as
usual except those few who have the man-
hood to say their souls are their own and
their ballots are their most sacred rights un-
der Ih!e free Government.

Gov. CURTIN has written a letter declining
the nomination for Congress tendered by the
Republicans of the XVIIIth District in which
he states that his broken health prevents him
from accepting the nomination, lie says ho
hopes after a while of absolute rest, RIMINI
medical treatment and freedomfrom care and
excitement ho may become strong enough to
assist the Republicans ofthat District in dis-
cussing the pending political issues.

Tua Straight-out Democrats will meet at
Harrisburg on the 24th ofthis mon!.h to phi(
In nomination a Straight-out Electoral Ticket
In support of the Voilsvlllo nominee a.

BEWARE
Friend° ofgood government, beware. Form- .

vigilant committees in every district and look
out for a repetition of the Buchanan frauds of
'5O. The Buckalew copperheads have their
eye one the "nine millions," and they will
not stop at anything to accomplish their de-
signs. The aairman of their State Commit-
tee has already issued a circular prating about
contemplated Republican frauds and, as we
know by experience, they always do this to

distract attention firm the gigantic frauds they

intend" to carry out Ifthey can. Their leaders
confidently assert that they can carry this
county by 2,000 majority. They can't do it,
unless they poll 700 fraudulent votes, and we

know the Republicans do not intend they
shall do It.

BUSINESS NOTICES

Tun New York World; of August 29tb, In Its
fin+oclal nrticln, ortyn:• •

'IA {nonce nt a railway mapiv...Ilf I/mow running rein
thanlndapolis thrtmolt I.lln Is nod Western Nelirooka. on
of mst dirr...1, 1wolf, oiccived tems of rallrnotle
in thincountry. 'fhb, long contlmions lin • formed by
tho ludutuno lin lilinmilug on on Western thin
loos and Nehrosk a. ou.l the Midland Pacific itoliwoy,

Indionitpluis, HlOOlO !talonand Wootevu r ininoncro
at lodianapollit. roan 1501INV I 0 to Cllolollnll,ll,gild thence
to Pekin. It, Illinois. Froth Chomnol odirto•tex cuomn
Iln• In now both.a constrortod to on the
xllllll.whom it will join the iliosonri, lowa and Nehrom•
kn. making a oil • 1 !email ~1 10 miles rot, hotter rood
ions In on Maio.. ...algid lino from Keokuk, p•rtiv

o through lowa to Ito wentorii boondaol iiiirooko City,
n the .11iwinsippirlt er, &out.,

•ry 2f 80 Ilere It
joins ti tic noliwoy. running through the
at . of Nei/No.lrafrom Ito cantor., t..rtninus at N lifookittlnyie 0,0.011 0110 01 thor chest. od moat p..poloits ryrtlnxn

of that thr.fty Slate to 0 1000000 st Ott 1110 U111•01 Poettle
of Kearny, 1101, (0111110 K it how rim 0 10 Soutrrancloco
•Itorter hy about Ifol lotion than ittil ex,.ting rotite cm.
necto I linos. l', cu liar v as 1, 10, 1110 Indianan
olln, 1110010InIttoll 0110 %ViNtorti extension, now in coo 00

01r Otstrurtloll,Mort pros., of consi iimilli, importance
nom nit to contact ot Indianapollowith till, gloat ti Ilic
of the Atio tie neohoord, which rout,rgon there Ihronsii
tho Peimoy 11,1110 Control, thii Bo:Minoim nnil 0111.1, lio
Boilefoutainn, it Lake nhore, nod •w ork Centro!
Itolir,,olo. It forme. Me direct tomn eung link With all the
wonlt. lb thii Pacific 1a through 1110 lowa
Imo Nnlitonkoatm the Slid•auit l'.e Ile Railroad. lu
tl tnno to tho 0•orla nod Hack 10100.1-90 utiles In
length—m.l tan navy. port it ad tit OAIII-300 1111Ien—tint
an ItAmu. he to It, and those neverol roods. although
noporitto corporation..., oroall C introllrolin toe luterort I
the 1...into:tool.. Blmoni atop and Wi stern hullway,
w Ito ll 1110,0,5-cn the limner arent adVoutogoof haVlan no

hrolo.l comoining line. lilpa lob ot llie country
rengh eh It pnlinth Is one of unnurp coned tenon),

with ',lmam-oils sic popolo.ton of noon three whiners
•if o Illilllnu nd n ploperty of 410x1.100 00 Al.
though 4.otopnodlu dull ood hut oireody
grown luto ntlCCenncorooration, with a

large Cone from It. COOttnoily ucruitolug
W. N. Co er&• o, bonkent, Ylo. Nommu et. eet, ew

fink, otivertise lime boobs of tllt. 111/OVO road inanother
ClOlllOO al Ottr paper, and parties noha•in inenity to Invent
hod hotter o rite them for eirrutitra d inforinottou

hey also advertise amt isp nl imu 0, which 0,0 to. nod
by v ulna oi the male Conan olioux granting tit. Legion,
fur.x oho right io enact lows 1111111,./.1t114 C
ono tow no to bow° snile Ines to one admit.° wan such
lawn for certain Interenal Unproven..., and When no

Innlloll Illara In no power tattle. lanallY dOtent
otateo may repu elate; municipalities rollout. Thong

bowls aro in firnt upon oil ProliertY ef tho
polity. nitrowd, far seeing Inventors or changing thou.

over:union and other seeurllltn into them neotroblo
Inman, so IS, 10, 18 oa

Valuable Ifints.—A regular habit of body is ab-
solutely essential to physical health and clearness of in•
todect. Nor le this all. Beautyof peraoucan of co•ex•
Ist with an unnaturalcondition of tho bowels. A free
passage of the'refuse matter of the system through these
natural waste pipes, to ns OnCensary to lb I pat By of the
body as the treepassage of the offalofa city through Its
sowers Is necessary to the health of Its ithabitants.

Indigestion is the primary canoe of moat of the diseases
atilt) discharging organs, and one of its most common
results is constipation. This complaint, besides being
dangerous in itself, has many disagreeable concomitants
—such itsan untibarsant breath, a sallow sk•n, eautaini-
n .ting blood mid bile, hemorrhoids, headache, loss of
memory, and go oral

liostetter's Stomach (tillers remove all tiles, evil. by
removing their Immediate cause iu the digestive orgaus,
and regulatingthe action of the intestines. The comblna•
non of properties in this celebrated preparation Is ono of
it Chita merit, It is not merely a stironleut or,a tonic•
or an anti-bilious agent. or it Domino, or a blood depur•

eat, Or a cathartic. hat all these Curative elements knit-
,ashy blended in one powerful resa•roliro. It lends

activity and vigor to thn Inert and enervated stornath,
relieves the alimentary canal of its obxtructioun, and
gives lone to the membrane which Bee., it, gently stimu-
lates the liver, braces the nerves, and chm.rx the animal
spirits. No other remedy possesses such a variety of
hygienic virtues. It le to these characteristic, virtues that
I owes Ito Ilrerithraas a household medicine. Experience

' has proved that it Is as harmluna an it Is efficacious, and
ounce it in no popular with the weakxr get an With tho
stronger.

Hostetter's Stomach Bitters aro nald In bottles only,
and thetrade-rmak brown In the glass and engraved on
on the label In the text of genuineness. Beware of coun-
terfeits.

Zbccial Notice.%
11,-z- ,TILES OR TIEMORRHOIDS!
Un-NAL. EXTERN BLIND. BLEEDING Ann
nIItING. Prrferfto and Perron:atoll pi BMW/ by AB;

soRIITlO N. INo Deh ofion from Buxiness.) without
1)unue,. Caustim, or instrnrnAntv, by

\VM. A. McCANDLASS, M. D.,
NO. 2001. ARCH STREET, IMILADA.,

Who can rofer you to our 5000 cases cored, We desire
say to those ufflicted. there is posvely no decepton
the core 01 the-e DISHAAV.P. it slattern not how mug
how mte, ly you have been afflicted. ,vecan care y
We elms cur. F.11114, Fis•ure Prolapsun. Strictures n
Ulceration of the tower bowel. en trusted these if
eattes tree 82,ic1alta for flormly prays. Creb2l.tint

'HIE GREAT CAUSE OF LIUMAN 11ISUTY Pttblinhal, in a Seated Ent.elop
Price six et nts.

a Lectureou the Nature. Treatment. and Radical en
of Seminal tlleaknexa or Spermatorrloed, Induced by Si
Alum, Involuntary Embed.... Impdteagy, Nen... D.

and Impediments to Marti.. generally Inc
sumptiou. EpLem.y, aod FL,. Mental and rbynle I
cal achy. Ste —By hill CUTERWSI.L. M. D., a
tie, of the “Green Book." Ste., .

'rho World.rehownell •author. In thl. ndtn rable Lec-
ture, clearly proven front rl. own exp, that
awful mum. .I....nces of ....ht. Ale.lot. may heetrectually re.
movrel w Itbont alai without .I.lngeron.p• • 0.-
at opernporm. hough-4, turttumethts. ring., c..rdial,
'luting .0u a mode • rile 111 °nee certain d elf eta..I.

hy which every ,thlFerer. to. matter 1014 hi. co ,..htion
ut •Y thhoY .Itenply. prlvamly aml roll-
,.lit'• l'hm, I. etuhe Whi prove a Lent in 11....p.A min and
0101.1sAlltbi.

ant 1•1111, n 1al, la a plain or v••laito, tomaY a.ldros4.ol
recript 1,1.11 rout, or tw,, poritag, ntalopt, addro•K
lust Illy i!!i.1?11.1.1:..r,

Al
"Itt t OIL I.v WELL': •

. Add th.•
131=

KLINE At CO
127 Bowery, Now York. Post OM, Box CAL

2.1 y w

Aran N isTit.vr4sles• NoTicE.
N.1111'116 hereby given th3f the tneler..ittne.l haya

t krn eat lettere of In the e.tate et -11.
;•; V I.:11; Elt, late e 1 Alil.ll.ltWll. Lehigh

e einty ; therefere, ell pernen% WI:., •11. 111.611,11 to
Irq114,011 lo Make y motif lihlo week.

r.. 131 Ow .1 and tubehavt any DualHahn,
Vll4l •••I.tti• w illin.... ,ent them Ivell ,tuthentte,tle.l

foe ..ettl,nnent ty ltflll the 3110,..131.061,1
t:ep Ihw \V ELI 11 F. ]'viii Eli, Adlo'r.

• 1111, VlTlllll.l 7.l—ti
; ._..4.'47,L /nu..., i c,,,,,,.. ,,, 11%,,,.( P,e oto p.

.4 - Tasiel•••••• Dal:011e. Efficient seil

F---.• chrop ItorjjoAt pomp for ti., imont
)0 -'money, Attention is es erially in-
} • Lrir t:c •l 4l,... , !lot it•:,liel,c ,..)•l';•r,E:l;: ht,.!t,iikwt•:, ,...:l

.
,

A Lice rs:l ho w Weir:two without re•
. •• et,: mit tlio l'it•ep or dt.titibitr die

' ,.d."4 1.teA V1:r" ;',1 1it '. 1(,(::".•1: .r 1...•" :4'11:11,'V1r1.1iI1 ,-., . :4 o.tinnt any Mhos.
,

Viol' ~,, ...1.1, ....ril•

~'! ''.l.!. .:,'„l'll:lrtl.,7l,likr" r"' I ' I "I ' ""'

ri.... , ....‘„?.,?:, , ~....
,_, C11.A. 5,,,, 1....r :‘ 1 1,..: 5tr . 11L.E.V. ‘‘'•'r,.

...., ~. . i r , .itt.. 1it.11,1•., I a
,•1 se • At • se 1.-1 Y

A UDITOIVS StErielE.
In the Orphans' Court tef I. high Cot., ea

tho to,tt.r of the itettennt of .1011 S J. titEl ISO,
Atitith I-trator r 3.thtt [talent, late of tlttp r Saticou
tointiblith,Lehigh contd. , ectiatiott.

Ahd DOW, Jone IS7I, slterrin L. lianifoLtn. liLtt , mot
appointed Auditor, to retool. nodtit nettle, II nenentiary
the above crooht and unitedh.trlinition

Froln the ite.Ofti
A. 1. lictir, Clerk.

The Auditor abovenamed will ettend the dotle. of
his appoininemt on THU ri., DAV. Sibl'Tesll3l.l2 at
10 obilerk. a vn., at Iito "Wee, Hamilton ibreet, over Flint
National Bank, Allentown, when and whom all person.
lotererted way attend It th 010: proem.

ill/11111S IiALIFF3I.‘N, •
Anilltor.I=l

CITY TAX for 1872.
Itoanpplement to mho City Charter of Allentown. ap-

proval the224 tiny of Mirth. 11-0, the City Treatotter to
made the receiver Mali city taxes. All of meld oily tax
ron“lnlng unpaid Va the firm day of AIIKUMI next. five
per cent...hall be added I all of said toll relningunpaid
on the firm day of Hetober next ten per cent. alien be
added.

Notice le notebY Riven that the city tax for 1171 will be
received at my office, No fa, Hamilton atreet, Allentown.
jell Itedlter] JONATHAN REICHARD. 'freas.

HAPSUId,
The areal remedy for hot e. col'e, and all disnaneaofthe

Cstomach and bowels In horned. ores every c.lot.
eIIOCLI, RR IN lIVRta ,TIIII.F.

&At treyLs tonll for IGfrr
AGENTS wanted ever) whoro
ape

A . SWYDA3I

PIIILADELI'II IA NU It
..4,41 1,00E0N5' BANDAGE INSTITUTE. Nn. 14

North NlN'fll Street. above Market. 11. C.
EVERETT'S Patent Orstltotting PreNeure Trut, positive
IVClaes rooter.,when ail others fall Also, I,Ytt•
Hely of cheep Tresses, lioureVAll Elastic Stockings,
Belts, ShoulderBraces, slain:Moe! goilTorters, littsPell•
curies, Pile It • odages. lit,trotoent•,Crutches, AA.
Ledlen ettnridecl 1,3 Aire. Ererett.

ril&-Rcutethiter, the screed Thee Store above Berke
Street

CIIitiSTY
V,IIULFWALE /181L61. ANO animus OF

FRESH AND SALT OYSTERS,
308 South Delaware Avenue.

PITILAPELPIIIA

Allwho may be kind eunuch to iavorlth their put•
rename will recmvo prompt awl tuomoilate attentkm.

Hoping that our efforts to plea.. will erect with dm
approval Lathe public, we mallet' a triel.

GEORGE ClllttaTY, liaAC H ROCAP.
Yorumrly with J. B. Toulaue, Formed), Will c0r..1

mopll.l;mw J. 31c5lurry, T.
corgi,

QPECIAL TEACHERS' IEXAHINA•
TION.

xpecial examinAtions rot teachers Will be held on SAT-
URDAYS. the TWE 'TY FIRSTand TWENTY-EIGHTH
data of September. nt a o'clock. A. M .

at the Court
loom NImo Grand Jury room. I at Aliontotro. l'a. All
lenchere who hove taken Acooola In Lt.tileh county. nod
Were not enatereed by the undeerdere dr edd do en, hold
certdicate, lent will exempt Mom irem ex. inmarten, ate
y litiosted to be prmont and be examined en one of Dot
above unwed darn.
ITEM

.1. O. K:VAUSS.
Co. Supt. of LPhigu Co.

PrenjEleti( int t'ampatgra I

CAPS,CAPES & TORCHES

Bend for ILLFSTHATED Cifit-
CULAIt and PRICE Liar.

CUNNINGHAM A; HILL,dIANUFACTURERB,
No. 204 Churoh St.,

Philevrelphfrt
JnatßAinvr

lDin ExpobiS.

LeIIitAISTRE & ROSH,

212 North Eighth Street, Phila.
By confining that/I.lre. ton amain' Ilan of goods Lod
doing .., onto trade are able to buy and sell cheaperthan
atone who dant in n morn general or 1y . Nota thing do
nimbi° In *noting to :nukeup the Taunt thorough stock of

WHITE GOODS,
All aorta of Laces. and at We seasona specialty le

made of

NOTTINOII AM LACECURTAINS

b("c'r'rtic'Cl:lYbrth'!"d. The ch°l"'teoCkoVesiieVaolZoound
Our2700 places, representlog snore 'ban 30 WO yards of

FIAISIBURG EDGINGS AND INSERTINGS
All select patterns and bulton•holo cagod.

Man tacking and bias tucking combinations made
solely for their own psis,

WHOLESALE AND DETAH
y I•t(a

To THE PUBI IC.
REMOVAL.

Uit NEW STORE.
GUTH & KERN,

DEALER& IN DRY GOODS
WOULD tnort retipectfully call the attention of that

laude, cuKtninera, and the public generally, to the fac

hat they have justremoved totheir newly mud elegantly

fitted up STORE BITILDINO,one door west of their form•

or location.and Itnnuolintoly adjoining the Find Nation.

Bunk. beingthe buildingforinerly occupiedby gchrelbe

ex , whore they Prot,se to cootie°.

DEW GOODS BUSINESS
i all Ile varied branch°s. They have the finest, best

tut cheapen clock of GOODE, over offered to the public,

tithracing everything that the public can wick, They

ould especially invite the attention Ofall to their fine

seortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS
MIA departmeht they flat, thounolvos to bo the beat
ever offered to the public or Allentown and vicinity, for

tylo. quality and cheap... goode of the most approved
pattern!, Sta., conslatingof
Black and Fancy Silk!, Black and Fancy Bilk Poplins

Black and Fancy ➢tobaire Black and Fancy Alpaca!,

Black and Colored Striped.hinge, Black Born-
. basines, Black Auxtrallan Crape, Black Pop-

lin!, Bleck Velveteen!, Silk Velvet, Sat-

in Striped Veraailles Cloth, Satin
Striped Lorne Robes, Silk Strip

ed Molar. Silk Figured Sul-
lane, Brocade Jispaneeo

13111.., Brocade Pop

Hoe, Sorge Wool
PIRA&

Scotch Wool Plaids. Cord tad Colored Velveteem Eng

I ob nod French lotto., Plaid NMI:N. Plaid

Cl.lutsea. Plaid lialnaooks, Brodie. bet. Ile.
lean. Saratoga, Vigilla. Long Branch. NI•

agars and Watervliet Long and Square

SHAWLS, In 0 NEAT VARIETY.

L'-'4! AI, L nd SEE .

AB they are buyingMtrielly for moll. they flatter them

solves that they can offer weal Intlocernonte to partlex
wishing to buy good Goods at reatonable prices.

They onlyask tho public to give thorn a tolland exam-
:no thole stock, and compare prices and gustily. They

defy competition

Thank fat for poet faceta, they will endeavor to merit a
continuance of the patronage of their old cuetomerx, a.

well no ofell new comers
lIIIIAMGUTH) [THOS. KERN.

isi.u9l.3u3Jan 0 4.3 m d

CONSHOHOCKEN
BOILER AND COIL WORKS

JOHN WOOD, JR.,
=II

TUBE. FLUB AND CYLINDER BOILERS BATE
AND STEAM CIRCULATING BOILERS.

are.inda of WronghtIron Coils, Tuyera for Blaal Fur.
Oaxotnetarg, Smoke Stack s, Blast Pipes, Iron Wheel.

harrows, and everything In thelloilerand Sheet Ironline.
Alec, all kinds of Ironand Spud PorAtugs and 13htokarnith
work, hitherto' Tools ofail kinds, such as Whom Buckets,
Pict., Drills. Mallets, Sledges, Sec.

!lovinga Steam Hammer and Sri of tools of all kinds
and skilled workmen, I flatter turmoil that I can turn out
work with promplaces and dispatch, all of which will be
warranted to he first-class.

Patching hollers, and repairing generally. atrial', at.
anded to. apr 17

M=MMEilial
DOYLESTOWN, PA

The teliel..stic ex r will begin on WEDNESDAY, SEP
TEIILI Elt 11.11 1 itTll. 1572. Sor C.italogoes apply to

HENRY IL. 1.01 1(111. A.M.. Isi
Ilss. LEVISIIEll., A. M 5 'thdl'"l "

Truser•s:—. ,ey• S. lid Andress, D. miner. P. James
NI. D., t(DA,ard WlO.ll, Esti . CEsq., Ciao
Lear. Emt.„ rite lob. A. .1. Larne. Look P. Worth
'nation. Aaron Meredith., Audrew Scott. Samuel Tram
h., Ivor.

TEACHER'S it CUORISTER'S LINT
OF TIIL

NEWEST AND BEST MUSICiBOOKS.
I I THE STANDARD 1 !

114 All,BBB cAnnot I, nnetitnned to twenty mod varlei
of ukt,,L, nur rms. , It iiinitCd Fn n Ninullar (flood
tivio Convention, and :tinning liar.
41.10 i (or Ll“Zeri.

! sPARICLING RUBIES !

Lelall Ow Segdattlt &limolv try It. It' Ittutrkliog
or sough will ho nomicioto i by every child.
cool,

!HOUR 011 1 SINGING!
For UtahSobool, Foil of tho loot :000.c. n• rouged

2. 3. or 4 part.. Widely tt,d. Prk.e.
=I

( ; 14,1 1 ( )l: Sri'R !SS!
'225 I.trme pageo. fii I of 01..11,-1 StrPrlc

! PILGRIM'S HARP!
A 11,t Mt/Rum iu Pgirro Cory numb, offL

Dint tun., 1.0 Sorirti I:riff/bowl ifeflbsus cIP,

el.iive Is ,okr. piii ii 4p4f.l for the rethil Pr.
Rill. the ~,,,11'11111 01 i lthSTANII.I.IIII op-cimen cothem
%latch will tirmill.. 11..44 p or the Vthm4th.th. 41.2

OLIVER Di ! SON s Co., Boston.
C. 11. urrsoN & CO., New York.

InArLI. wed.tiott•lr d

REPS BLICAN
Mass Meetings

A Ida.elug of the Repblical. holdbe at•

ALLENTOWN,
THURSDAY, SIVT. 26th

AFTERNOON AND EVENING,

which will Lo adare.ed by

Hon, HENRY WILSON,
OF Al ASSAC10J31.3

the seltile.'s and wolicluittnutt's friend, and the ue
Vice Pre-Went of the Untie bbites.

Speeches will also hodellverei by
•

GEN. JOHN.F. NARTRANFT, •
OF PENNSYLVANIA,

GEN, G. E. MANK,
CF NEW YORK,

Gen. LUCIUS FAIRCHILD
OF WISCONSIN,

Gen, A. E. BURNSIDE,
OF RHODE ISLAND,

and other prominent Stab-amen and Soldiers of the Union
whore names Witl be announced breo ate,

A RevereliaTitallon Is extended t • tho Republican. of
.he neighboring cities and town., and 1 lb. tar-

roundiuu country. to turn out en, mime end tusks Dile
th.- grandest demonniration o thecaw, AllO. Deloaatlooa
•tom abroaddesiring to ha present will. for the present,
please communicate with Dr. T. fl YKADEN. Secretary
of the Lelditit edunty ItepublkenExecutive Committee.

CATASAIN UA,
SATURDAY EVEN'G, SEPT.• 28tb,

To bo addreakied by

HENRY O'CQNNER.
By order of

JOHN L. HOFFMAN, Chain:nen.

Bold Assertions
BUT NEVERTHELESS TRUE AND

RELIABLE
TLIAT AT THE

FACTS

Al A MOTH . STORES
OF

E. S. SHIMER & CO.,
705 AND 707 HARIT.TON STREET, ALLENTOWN, PA

YOU CAN " .

CARPETS!
Oil Cloths, Window Shades, Curtain Laces, Ste.,

cheaper than anywhere else In tills City and Valley.

LARGEST CARPET HALL,
LARGEST STOCK,

LARGEST ASSORTMENT,

AT ASTONISHING LOW PRICES!
In consequence of another decline. in Woof

CALL, EXAMINE AND EE CONyINCED!
WE PROVE WORDS BY ACTIONS !

Thaukful for past favors [aligil-d&w

WE ENTREAT YOU ALL
PREPARE ! PREPARE ! !

FALL
FOR TUE

AND WINTER
CAMPAIGN

Now Opening
AT THE

Mammoth Stores
E. S. SHINER Sr, CO.,

NO. 705 AND 707 HAMILTON STREET, ALLENTOWN
OUR BUSINESS INCREASING !

FULLY PREPARED TO MEET DEMANDS f
AN UNDENIABLE FACT TIIAT WE RAVE TILE BEET ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
UNPARALLELED IN THIS

CITY AND VALLEY.
_Los_DS0

SHAWLS, SACKS. FANCY SACKIN“S,

WATER PROOF CLOTH,
SILK VELV ET AND VErV ETEENS,

WOOLENS FOR MEN, YOUTH & BOYS' SUITS.
DOMESTIC GOODS

PLAIN AND FANCY COLORS,

OF EVERY POSSIBLE DESCRIPTION'

BOTH. STORES CROWDED TO INSPECT OUR IMMENSE STOCK !

ALL SIGNIFY THEIF3 UTTER ASTONISHMENT AT OUR LQW PRICES

rA standing invitation to all. Call, examine and be convinced
[Sept. str

:41-Thankful for past favors

A. 11. FitANUIr.)UUS & CO., POLITICAL CAMPAIGN
(IF 1872.

tGRANT C: WILSON,
GREELEY & BROWN, ....0,,A.

CAMPA IGN <(/- Vr'''...
CAPS! ,PAAPms,Vo.'

; \
Capes & Torches. 7-arm-its ;53

/ V

513 MARKET STREET

=I
We have opened for the FALL TRADE, the larget:t

and be.t etti.orted Stock o.

PHIL.4I)ELPII IA CARPETS,

Table, Stair arid Floor Gil Cloths, Window Shades
and Paper. Carpet Chain, Cotton, Yarn, Bat—-

ting, Wadding, Twines, Wl.ks, Clocks,
Looking Glasses, Fancy Baskets,

Brooms. Baskets, Buckets, Brush-
es, Clothes— , s ringers, Wooden

and Witinve Rare in the
Untied States.

Transpaiincies a: Mann%•+
Wlt.. portrait. or aoy &ilea for all Darnel..

Silk. !touting nod bluella Plato of all Mars on hand or
loath, to order. lthluett• • ;Meru. of oil Oro , and an lea I
Paper Ball •on, Piro Work, ste., kn. Campaign Wolof
titled out at tho Lowest Hates at

Our I trgo Increase In brth:torn ouablos no to null at low
prices and furubdi the beet qualityof floods. WM. F. SCHEIBLE);-,

SOLE AGENTS FOIL TUE
CAMPAIGN DEPOT,

49 South hind St., Philadelphia.
JY3I SEND FOR CIRCULAR. CBrnwCELEBRATED AMERICAN WASHER,

PRICE $5.40.•

THE 1108 T PERFECT A• D SUCCESSFUL WARIER
EVERMADE.

M LITARY CLOTHIN G.
A(7ENTS WANTED FOR THE A3fERICAN WAS)!
ER in 'di parts of the sth. GEO. EVANS & CO.
You Can Buy (Late EVA.NS & LEECH.)

NO. 915 MARKET STREET,,
PHILADELPHIA

Everything You Want ! Fire Companies and Brass Bands:
UNIFORMED

SCHOOL BOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS,

COPY BOOKS,
SLATE, PENCILS,

Willi RELIABLE (100D9, at low pikes_
Samples f floods and rhotopropla CrA

sent free on OpIWOOItiOH.

A quantity or
SECOND-BAND aVGAVE UNIFORMS

In goodcondition, far sale very cheap I=

WATSON'S CELEORATED FIRE
and every thlug ) our elttltlreu itee lu the gullet)! at the

BOTEN BOOK STORE,
1 _,„ AND BURGLAR PROOF

Iltii'-' *!--
-

-...if ,"'tql 't. SAFES.
A. -t ESTABLISHED IX 1848.

THE OLDEST SAFE HOUSE IN PHILADELPHIA

LEISENRING, TREXLER & CO.,
The only Safe with loathe Donna.0 uaroniced Free from Demneesa.
Also prices from 16 to 20 per cent, lower thanother

makers. Please send for Circular and Price List.
T. WATHON A SON.

Late of Evans & \Yawn. Blamt•acturers,
No. &I S. Fourth At. Philadelphia.

.M. S. YOUNG & Cr)., Agents,
orlia•emw.) ALLENTOWN.

631 Hamilton Street.

The Largest and Oldest Established
Book-store in Allentown.

DAVY & HUNT,
GREAT WESTERN

Carriage & Harness

tOtAi4 BAZAAR.

1311,1313, 1315 and (317 Market Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Falling and ghifting•TopBoggles from WI to CM
fiermantown (Shifting Seat.) from en io 5150.
llockavray. (Loath• Trimmed (from Co to ild3s.

ilearbone. tio Top Boggle.. Jagger and Domicils Wa-
gons from 500 to 5125.

DTPre ntliges...ffGa g3tionflnfir,:t
Blanket, Whine.

from etieets, Aofg• haneand every-
thingappertaipieg to the business at low pries.

gilltaerore iljutgrelfar ellaggrae?""" •

Can elieVnial; a

HORD, REEME & CO.,
Comm] sSi n Merchants,

CHICAGO, ILL9.

promptlyO,ilorf an ir iedal. l
a ec alal attention given to buying nod holding gull.
judbi:Vpgale7Wrettg{lion:presar aflu aLu .re dollwenaaivtr-
AT A REGULAR,. STATED • MEET.

ISO of 00PL AY COUCHIi L. No. 218. 0 17. A. Id..
held Au n.% 131 h 1812, the following alterations were
Mile and ad0p,..41':'4'11;11),;::1111r,;:rillfZtTgly.1:1Fahrtslo't1;elly .thro•
sod leer dollars.

Funeral to neat. for a member, fifty dollar., formarl.
thirty; for the death of s member's wife, tereoty.fiy;
mom. formerly twenty. All members of Ous CoaselL
estopwillplease lobe notice.

Chew JOHN NIOHOLAB, H. L.


